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Retiree Meetings
IMPORTANT NOTICE


Several union retiree groups have 
resumed in-person meetings.


If your retiree group is meeting 
in-person or online, and you want to 
share that information, or if you have 
other important announcements, con-
tact the editor at 612-715-2667 or 
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.


Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council: 
Zoom meeting planned October 21


The next regular monthly meeting for the 
Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council, 
AFL-CIO will be Thursday, October 21 begin-
ning at 11:30 a.m. This meeting will be a Zoom 
meeting.


For more information, contact Graeme Al-
len, community and political organizer for the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, at 612-
481-2144 or graeme@minneapolisunions.org.


Upon request, you can be added to the Min-
neapolis Regional Retiree Council e-mail list so 
you can regularly receive the Zoom meeting 
link, agenda and materials.


IBEW Local 292 Retirees: 
‘Senior Sparkies’ will meet October 12


The IBEW Local 292 Retirees — “Senior 
Sparkies”—will meet in-person Tuesday, Octo-
ber 12 at IBEW Local 292’s new union hall, 
6700 West Broadway Ave., Brooklyn Park.


Social time will begin at 12:00 noon.
The meeting will start at 12:30 p.m.


Tuesday, September 28 the Retirees are 
planning to go to Treasure Island Casino. Re-
sponse has been minimal, so please contact the 
IBEW Local 282 union hall to verify if this 
function will be held or has been canceled. 


For more information, contact the IBEW 
Local 292 office at 612-379-1292.
Minneapolis Retired Teachers, Chapter 59: 


Next meeting September 28
Meetings for Minneapolis Retired Teach-


ers, Chapter 59 will resume Tuesday, Septem-
ber 28 with a virtual meeting from 10:00 a.m. 
to 12 noon. To request the Zoom link, send an 
e-mail to RTC59info@gmail.com.


Members will be surveyed about whether 
the October meeting should be virtual, in-per-
son, or hybrid.


Mark your calendar for additional 2021-
2022 meeting dates: October 26, December 7 
(Holiday Gathering), January 25, February 
22, March 22, April 26, May 24.


For more information, contact:
RTC59info@gmail.com.


Pipefitters Local 539 Retirees:
‘Fazed Out Fitters’ meet third Wednesday


Pipefitters Local 539 retirees — the 
“Fazed Out Fitters” — have resumed meeting 
the third Wednesday of each month at 11:00 
a.m. at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minne-
apolis. New members welcome.


Plumbers Local 15 Retirees: 
Meet the third Tuesday of each month
Plumbers Local 15 retirees have resumed 


meeting. All retired Plumbers Local 15 mem-
bers are invited to attend retiree meetings, 


“We made clear to the University that 
making economic progress, real flexibility 
and remote work, recognition for frontline/
essential workers, concrete advances on ra-
cial and social justice and a safe and healthy 
workplace are top priorities for our mem-
bers,” the union said. “Our proposals re-
flect those priorities and we need to see 
movement from the University on these is-
sues.”


“Remote work and flexible schedules, 
with an appeals process for denials, remain 
a top priority for many workers,” the union 
said.


Negotiations began June 1, with the 
union seeking a standard two-year contract 
and five percent wage increase while the 
University proposed a one-year agreement 
and only a one-percent wage increase.


“The University will only move on is-
sues if they see them being discussed and 
pushed in departments, colleges, and cam-
puses throughout the system,” Local 3800 
maintained. “Time and again, we have seen 
the administration do what they previously 
refused to do after being pressured by staff, 
faculty, and students. To get the contract we 
want and deserve, we need to raise our 
voices collectively and demand action 
from the University administration.”


As the Labor Review went to press Sep-
tember 16, AFSCME Local 3800 was plan-


Local Union News
ning a rally outside Coffman Union for 
September 22.


CWA Local 7250:
Another unionized phone store in 


Minnesota closed by AT&T
AT&T has announced the closing of an-


other unionized retail phone store in Min-
nesota, this one in Rochester, reported 
Communications Workers of America Lo-
cal 7250. Six workers will be impacted.


Following AT&T’s recent practice, the 
store will reopen “as a non-union ‘autho-
rized retailer’ with substandard wages, 
benefits, and safety conditions,” the union 
noted.


Local 7250 president Kieran Knutson 
reported that the Rochester store will be the 
14th AT&T retail store closed in Minnesota 
in the past two years.


Local 7250 said on Facebook: “This is 
part of a wave of closing nearly 600 stores 
across the country in the last two years…
flipping many of them to non-union ‘autho-
rized retailers.’ These closings are an attack 
on our union, the young people that work in 
this industry and on the community as a 
whole.”


As the Labor Review went to press Sep-
tember 16, CWA Local 7250 planned an 
informational picket and rally for Septem-
ber 18 outside the store, which is located at 
430 Crossroads Drive in Rochester.


AFSCME Hennepin County Locals:
Negotiations begin, county rejects union 


proposals while seeking take-backs
Negotiations began July 14 for a new 


2022 contract between Hennepin County 
and six AFSCME Locals.


AFSCME Local 2822 reported:
n “The County rejected all our propos-


als, save a few insignificant details, arguing 
their robust benefit package already ex-
ceeds market standards and meets our 
needs.”
n “We strongly rejected all the Coun-


ty’s take back proposals and we maintained 
all our proposals.”
n “We only agreed to County Proposal 


1, ‘Convert to gender-neutral language 
throughout all of the contracts. Replace 
“he/her, s/he” with “their/they/themselves’ 
throughout.” 


“While the County’s initial refusals 
were frustrating, our spirits were buoyed 
by worker testimonies,” Local 2822 said.


AFSCME’s Hennepin County locals 
rallied September 14 outside the Hennepin 
County Government Center (see story and  
photos, page 12).


AFSCME Local 3800:
U of M negotiations continue


AFSCME Local 3800 reported three 
additional contract negotiation sessions 
with the University of Minnesota in July.


Gas Workers Local 340: 
Scholarship form due October 6


The annual Gas Workers Local 340 
scholarship form is now available and 
the form is due by October 6, 2021.


To be eligible, an applicant must be a 
son, daughter, or legal dependent of an 
active, working member of Local 340 in 
good standing.


The applicant also must have obtained 
a ‘C’ (or better) average in their last 
school year and must attend an accredit-
ed technical college, community college, 
university or college as a full time stu-
dent.


The winners will be drawn at the reg-
ular Gas Workers Local 340 membership 
meeting October 20, 2021.


Download the scholarship form at 
gasworkerslocal340.com.


Firefighters Local 82: 
Minneapolis Fire Department
staffing levels are a concern


The Star Tribune reported September 6 
that staffing levels at the Minneapolis Fire 
Department are at the lowest level since 
2013, even as the number of calls rise.


In addition, the newspaper reported, 
while the National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation recommends three firefighters per 
fire engine, in Minneapolis only three 
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continuing the third Tuesday of every month at 
12 noon at Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar & Bowling 
Center, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis 
(corner of Marshall and 8th Ave.). For more 
information, contact the Local 15 office at 
612-333-8601.


Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 Retirees: 
‘Rusty Tinners’ will meet October 12
The Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 “Rusty 


Tinners” retirees club will meet Tuesday, Oc-
tober 12 at the Maplewood union hall, 1681 
E. Cope Ave. A potluck lunch will begins at 
12 noon. The meeting will follow lunch at 
1:00 p.m. 


If available, one of our business agents 
and/or someone from our benefits office will 
share updates and answer questions.


All retired Sheet Metal workers and 
spouses are welcome to our monthly meet-
ings. We meet the second Tuesday of the 
month, September through December and 
March through May. 


For more information, contact Frank Cos-
ta at 651-484-1363.


U of M Facilities Management 
and Maintenance Retirees: 
Meet last Tuesday of month


Retirees from the University of Minnesota 
Maintenance Department have resumed 
meeting the last Tuesday of each month at 
9:30 a.m. for breakfast at Elsie’s, 729 Mar-
shall St. NE, Minneapolis.


New retirees welcome!


beled “neoliberalism” by scholars 
— account, in part, for both the in-
surgency of Bernie Sanders and the 
victory of Donald Trump.”


Ott is the author of When Wall 
Street Met Main Street: The Quest 
for an Investors’ Democracy (Har-
vard University Press, 2011) and 
Wealth Over Work: The Origins of 
Venture Capital, The Return of In-
equality, and the Decline of Innova-
tion (manuscript-in-progress).


People may register to attend 
Ott’s November 13 presentation ei-
ther in-person or via Zoom.


The in-person event will take 
place at both 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 
p.m. at the Minnesota History Cen-
ter, 345 W. Kellogg Blvd. in St. 
Paul. In-person tickets cost $16. 
Masks and social distancing will be 
required in the auditorium during 
the program.


The Zoom event will be at 10:00 
a.m. only. Tickets for the Zoom 
event cost $10.


To buy tickets online, or for 
more information, visit mnhs.org/
event/8850.


History Forum
continued from page 3
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More Local Union News
firefighters typically go out on a call with 
each engine.


Minneapolis Firefighters Local 82 has 
highlighted the problems and additional 
risks resulting from three-person crews 
in the past (Labor Review September 1, 
2005).


The current staffing shortage is result-
ing in slower response times, the recent 
Star Tribune news story noted.


“We are not adequately staffed,” 
Mark Lakosky, Local 82 president told 
the Star Tribune. “The citizens think it’s 
all great. We do a great job — and our 
members do — but [citizens] don’t know 
we could do better. We could be faster.”


IBEW Local 160:
Annual pig roast canceled


After missing last year due to 
COVID-19, the annual pig roast hosted 
by International Brotherhood of Electri-
cal Workers Local 160 was planned this  
year for September 23.


But, August 26, the union announced 
via Facebook: “The 2021 Pig Roast has 
been canceled due to increasing rates of 
Covid-19.”


This year would have been Local 
160’s 37th annual pig roast, a day for 
members to get a meal and socialize, win 
doorprizes, and hear from labor-endorsed 
candidates.


Laborers Health & Welfare Fund:
Flu shot clinics offered to members


Current Minnesota Laborers union 
members and their family members are 
invited to seasonal flu shot clinics spon-
sored by the Minnesota Laborers Health 
& Welfare Fund and the Minnesota La-
borers-Employers Cooperation & Educa-
tion Trust. The clinics will take place at 
nine locations across the state from Octo-


ber 4 through November 4. For more de-
tails, plus dates and sites, and to register, 
visit mnlaborersfunds.org/fluclinics.


Machinists Local Lodge 737:
Union opposes auto dealers attempt 


to withdraw from union pension
Members of Local Lodge 737 of the In-


ternational Association of Machinists are 
resisting a move by four auto dealers to 
withdraw from the union’s pension fund.


The auto dealers — Walser, Buerkle, 
Fury, and  Schmelz — want to replace 
the pension fund with a 401(k) plan, con-
tributing less than they’re currently con-
tributing to the pension fund and even 
less for new hires, the union reported.


The auto dealers’ push to withdraw 
from the plan is coming in the middle of a 
contract that is set to expire in April 2022.


“Right now we’re bringing in a feder-
al mediator to try to come to a compro-
mise,” reported Dan Wicklem, secre-
tary-treasurer for Local Lodge 737.


“It’s been an ongoing battle since our 
last contract,” Wicklem said. At that 
time, the employers wanted to exit the 
pension. The union agreed to a provision 
that allowed individual employers to 
withdraw if the pension fund fell below 
an 86 percent funding level. “It was the 
only way we could end the argument for 
the last contract,” Wicklem said.


Now, however, the fund reports an 85 
percent funding level and the four em-
ployers want to withdraw.


“We want to provide a lifetime retire-


ment benefit for our members,” Wicklem 
emphasized, while moving to a 401(k) 
would not provide the same benefits as 
the current pension plan.


The four auto dealers are part of a 
larger group of 20 dealerships covered by 
the IAM Local Lodge 737 contract, 
which includes about 600-700 workers.


“All of the other members of our group 
are concerned about it,” Wicklem said.


About 170 parts, service, and detail 
workers work at the four dealerships in 
question.


“We… have earned and deserve a digni-
fied retirement,” the Local Lodge 737 web-
site stated. “Our labor takes a serious toll 
on our bodies and generates enormous 
profits for our employers. We deserve bet-
ter and are prepared to strike if necessary!”


Pile Drivers Local 1847:
GoFundMe page established 


for injured member Rory Shannon
A GoFundMe page has been established 


for the benefit of Rory Shannon, a member 
of Pile Drivers Local 1847, who was in-
jured July 26 in a work-related incident 
causing him to lose his left leg just below 
the knee. Rory had just graduated July 23 
from the apprenticeship program and it was 
his first day on the job as a journeyman Pile 
Driver.


“Please consider donating to Rory’s 
GoFundMe page below to assist with his 
mounting medical bills and transportation 
costs,” urged Local 1847’s Dante Vitullo 
who established the GoFundMe page.


To donate, go to GoFundMe.com and 
search for “Pile Driver Lost Leg.”


Plumbers Local 15:
Local 15 moves to Maple Grove
Plumbers Local 15 has sold and vacated 


its office building and union hall in Elliot 
Park neighborhood in Minneapolis and has 
moved to the union’s new Maplewood lo-
cation. The new address is 8625 Monticello 
Ln. N., Suite 1, Maple Grove, MN 55369. 
The phone number remains 612-333-8601.


For a time, Local 15’s offices were op-
erating out of two construction trailers at 
the Maplewood site while renovation work 
continued on its new building, business 
manager Scott Gale reported.


Local 15 will host an open house for 
members at its new Maple Grove home 
Thursday, October 28 from 3:00-7:30 p.m.


A more formal opening celebration and 
open house with a full program will be 
planned for next spring, Gale said.


UNITE HERE Local 17:
Workers organize at Brother Justus


Brother Justus Whiskey Company has 
become the latest craft beverage producer 
to unionize in the Twin Cities.


UNITE HERE Local 17 reported Sep-
tember 14 that 100 percent of the workers 
voted to unionize with Local 17.


The leadership of Brother Justus re-
spected the workers’ decision and volun-
tarily recognized their union, Local 17 fur-
ther reported.


The new bargaining unit will include all 
the non-managerial staff — currently 10 
workers.


“I am so proud to be a part of the team at 
Brother Justus! We’ve only worked togeth-
er a short time, but we have already come 
together in this truly meaningful act of soli-
darity,” Brother Justus worker Carly said. 
“Together, we’re going to make Brother 
Justus an even better place to work.”


Brother Justus opened to the public 
February 5, 2021 and is located at 3300 5th 
St. NE in Minneapolis, where it operates a 
distillery, a whiskey room, and offers out-
door patio seating overlooking the Colum-
bia Golf Course.


The worker-organizing drive there is 
the latest in a series of organizing wins for 
workers in the local craft brewing industry.


These local organizing campaigns are 
drawing national attention. August 30, An-
ders Bloomquist from Fair State Brewing 
Cooperative was one of the featured panel-
ists for a roundtable discussion on union 
organizing on Facebook Live which in-
cluded U.S. Secretary of Labor Marty 
Walsh and AFL-CIO President Liz Shuler.


“Having a union is the right thing for 
craft beverage workers,” Local 17 said on 
Facebook in announcing the Brother Justus 
organizing win. “We are always here for 
any worker who wants to talk.”


Sources: Local unions and Labor Review 
reporting. Next deadline: September 29.


continued from page 11  


Unions greet public at State Fair’s Labor Pavilion
SAINT PAUL — With limited hours and COVID precautions in place, the Minnesota AFL-CIO and affiliated 
unions engaged with the public August 26 through Labor Day at Labor Pavilion at the Minnesota State Fair. 
The Minnesota AFL-CIO collected about 600 postcards from fairgoers to be sent to U.S. Senators Amy Klo-
buchar and Tina Smith to thank them for supporting the Protect the Right to Organize Act (PRO Act), re-
ported Chris Shields, the state federation’s communications director. “While it was a scaled back experience, 
we had a great time engaging with fairgoers about the PRO Act, how unions can improve their workplace, 
and how to start a career in a union job,” Shields said. “We hope we’ll be back to full strength next year 
with more unions and musical performances.” Photo above: Members of Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 
staffed an information kiosk at the Labor Pavilion.


Pipefitters Local 539
PIPERS


Stay informed
Due to the uncertain times with COVID-19, 
please watch your mail, the Pipefitters Website 
(pipefitters539.com) and the Facebook page 
for updates. Please be safe out there. 


July-December dues
Please remember to pay your dues for July-De-
cember 2021 dues. You are able to pay online 
for your dues on the Pipefitters website. You do 
not need to log in to do so.


Condolences
Condolences to the family of Larry P. Johnson.


Paid for by Pipefitters Local 539  •  www.pipefitters539.com


If you would like something added to the Pipers section 
of the Labor Review, call the office at (612) 379-4711. 
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Fare for All Express offers fresh 
fruits and vegetables, frozen meats 
and staple items. Fare for All  
Express packages cost $10-$30. 
The program is open to everyone 
and has NO income requirements.


Need help with 
grocery bills?


Friday, October 1, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Laborers Local 563 Union Hall 


901 14th Ave. NE, Minneapolis
Hosted by Working Partnerships


For other dates and locations, and more information, 
see story this page or visit fareforall.org


Special Minnesota Meat Pack, $26
Includes (all frozen): 
Walleye Fillets, 1 lb. (Red Lake Nation Fishery, Redby, MN), Wild Rice 
Asiago Brats, 14 oz. (Big Steer Meats, St. Paul, MN), Ground Beef, 1 lb. 
(Blooming Prairie Natural Beef, Blooming Prairie, MN), Ground Turkey, 1 lb.,  
and Smoked Turkey Cubes, 1 lb. (Ferndale Market, Cannon Falls, MN)


Anoka-Hennepin School Board 
Kacy Deschene, District 3 


Dave Dirkswager, District 4 
Jeff Simon, District 6


Bloomington City Council 
Nathan Coulter, At Large 


Lona Dallessandro, District III 
Patrick Martin, District IV


Bloomington School Board: 
(vote for four) 


Tom Bennett, At Large 
Dani Indovino Cawley, At Large 


Matt Dymoke, At Large 
Dawn Steigauf, At Large


Minneapolis Park Board 
Londel French, At Large 


Billy Menz, District 1 
A.K. Hassan, District 3 
Jono Cowgill, District 4


St. Louis Park City Council 
Jim Leuthner, Ward 3


School Levies: Vote Yes! 
Anoka-Hennepin (ISD 11) 


Eastern Carver County (ISD 112) 
Monticello (ISD 882) 


St. Michael-Albertville (ISD 885) 
Shakopee (ISD 720) 


Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation
Committee On Political Education:


2021 Endorsements


This list of AFL-CIO endorsed 
candidates and school levies current 


as of September 16, 2021
The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO 
may be voting on additional 2021 political endorse-
ments at the MRLF’s upcoming October 13, 2021 dele-
gate meeting. Please check minneapolisunions.org for 
your most current list of AFL-CIO endorsements.


Events


October 1-3: Tradeswomen Build Nations 
conference canceled due to COVID, hurricane


WASHINGTON, D.C. — The annual 
Tradeswomen Build Nations conference, 
planned for October 1-3 in New Orleans, 
has been canceled.


Sean McGarvey, president of North 
America’s Building Trades Unions, the 
event sponsor, informed registrants Sep-
tember 2: “This was indeed a difficult 
decision as NABTU, our governing 
board, and the Tradeswomen Committee 
wanted nothing more than for this group 
of amazing Tradeswomen to be able to 
assemble in New Orleans this fall. How-
ever, the health and safety of attendees 
and their families are of paramount im-
portance and the spread of the Delta vari-
ant along with the hurricane’s devasta-
tion in Louisiana is such that the decision 
was made to cancel.”


McGarvey said conference registra-
tion fees would be refunded.


He also reported that the conference 
hotel, the Hilton Riverside, had been 
damaged in the recent hurricane and 
asked people seeking to cancel hotel res-
ervations to be patient with hotel staff.


“The meeting may have been canceled 
but the mission continues,” McGarvey 
said. “In light of the conference cancella-
tion, and understanding it is not the same, 
we plan to host online symposiums and we-
binars to engage tradeswomen until we are 
able to meet in person again. We will pro-
vide more information on those opportuni-
ties soon.”


The 2022 Tradeswomen Build Na-
tions conference is scheduled for Octo-
ber 28-30, 2022 in Las Vegas, Nevada.


In 2019, the Tradeswomen Build Na-
tions conference met in Minneapolis.


For more information, visit nabtu.org/
twbn.


SAINT PAUL — “When Wall Street 
Met Main Street” will be the topic Satur-
day, November 13 for the History Forum 
series presented at the Minnesota History 
Center. In-person and online tickets are 
available.


The speaker will be Julia C. Ott, as-
sistant professor of history at The New 
School for Social Research in New York 
City.


“Over the course of the last forty 
years,” Ott has written, “the collective 
solutions that once nurtured the American 
middle class — including labor unions 


November 13: MN History Center’s History Forum 
presents ‘When Wall Street Met Main Street’


along with government and corpo-
rate-sponsored social provisions — drew 
increasing criticism for allegedly imped-
ing the dynamic individualism of Ameri-
can capitalism. Government withdrew 
from social protection and provision. 
De-regulation and privatization swept 
across the domestic policy landscape. As a 
result, inequality increased. And the 
well-being of American households was 
yoked ever more tightly to increasingly 
unregulated financial markets. These 
ideas, policies, and outcomes — often la-
HISTORY FORUM page 9


MINNEAPOLIS — Fare For All, 
which sells discounted grocery packag-
es, is offering a new Minnesota-raised 
meat and fish package for $26 at selected 
community sites through October 1.


The new “MN Meat Pack” includes 
(all frozen): Walleye Fillets, 1 lb. (Red 
Lake Nation Fishery, Redby, MN), Wild 
Rice Asiago Brats, 14 oz. (Big Steer 
Meats, St. Paul, MN), Ground Beef, 1 lb. 
(Blooming Prairie Natural Beef, Bloom-
ing Prairie, MN), Ground Turkey, 1 lb.,  
and Smoked Turkey Cubes, 1 lb. (Fern-
dale Market, Cannon Falls, MN).


In the Minneapolis Regional Labor 
Federation’s seven-county region, the 
“MN Meat Pack” will be available here:


October 1: Fare For All offers discounted sales of 
new Minnesota-raised meat package for $26


n Golden Valley, Friday, October 1, 
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.,  Animal Humane 
Society, 845 Meadow Lane N.
n Minneapolis, Friday, October 1, 


11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Laborers Local 
563 union hall, 901 14th Ave. NE. (one-
half block west of Central Ave. on 14th 
Ave. NE). The Fare For All sale at the La-
borers Hall is hosted by Working Partner-
ships, the community services arm of the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation.


The full Fare For All schedule for Oc-
tober was not yet available as the Labor 
Review went to press.


Visit fareforall.org for updates.
The program is open to everyone and 


has no income requirements.
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you can get results.”
The strike began Monday, August 16 


and saw picket lines at various locations 
across Minneapolis and Saint Paul, includ-
ing the MSP Airport where dozens of air-
port janitors honored the picket line, with 
strong support from elected officials and 
community members.


The contract covers more than 40 work-
ers at three companies: Columbia Building 
Services, Final Touch Commercial Clean-
ing and Apex North. Apex North had al-
ready agreed to the main principles pro-
posed by the workers so their employees 
were not part of the 10-day strike.


Strike: A big win
continued from page 1


Schools. Bennett and his wife have 
two children in the Bloomington 
schools.


Website: tomfortheboard.com


Bloomington School Board: 
Dani Indovino Cawley, At Large


AFL-CIO endorsed Dani Indovino 
Cawley aims to be newly-elected to the 
Bloomington School Board. She works 
at Best Buy’s corporate offices, where 
she is a project manager and web con-
tent specialist. She and her husband 
have two young children in the district’s 
Early Childhood programs.


Website: votedani.org


Bloomington School Board: 
Matt Dymoke, At Large


AFL-CIO endorsed Bloomington 
School Board candidate Matt Dymoke 
is a 2010 graduate of the Bloomington 
public schools and a former social 


studies teacher who subbed in the dis-
trict. He currently works for Lutheran 
World Relief where he is a manager of 
donor outreach.


Website: mattforbloomington.com


Bloomington School Board: 
Dawn Steighauf, At Large


Two-term incumbent Dawn 
Steighauf is running for a third term 
on the Bloomington School Board 
with AFL-CIO endorsement. She and 
her husband have three children who 
attended the district’s schools. She has 
worked in the district’s schools as a 
paraprofessional substitute.


Website:
bit.ly/steigaufforschoolboard


All four candidates endorsed by the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO for Bloomington 
School Board also have been endorsed 
by the Bloomington Federation of 
Teachers.


Endorsed: MRLF endorses for school board 
for Anoka-Hennepin, Bloomington schools
continued from page 2


margins to the center — at work, in our 
unions and in our economy, and to be the 
center of gravity for incubating new ideas 
that will unleash unprecedented union 
growth.” 


“I could not be more excited to get to 
work with President Shuler so we can 
build on the labor movement’s legacy of 
change, writing a new chapter that brings 
the promise of union membership to 
workers across this country,” Redmond 
said. “This is the right team at the right 
time to help bring about the economic 
and social justice America is hungry for.”


“Our country is at a crossroads. Now 
more than ever, the labor movement is the 
best vehicle to fight inequality, systemic 
racism, and attacks on our basic rights and 
freedoms,” said Gebre. “I am honored to 
work with our historic team led by Presi-
dent Shuler and look forward to fighting 
every day for working families.”


Shuler grew up in a union household 
— her father, Lance, was a power line-
man and longtime member of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW) Local 125 at Portland 
General Electric. Her late mother, Joyce, 
worked as an estimator in the company’s 
service and design department.


In 1993, Shuler was hired as an orga-
nizer at Local 125. When energy giant 
Enron Corporation tried to muscle elec-
tricity deregulation through the Oregon 
legislature, Shuler worked with a broad-
based coalition of labor, community and 
environmental activists to challenge and 
ultimately overcome Enron’s power-
house lobbying campaign, a victory that 
sparked her passion for mobilizing work-
ers to make change even when faced with 
overwhelming odds.


In 1998, Ed Hill, then-secretary-trea-
surer of the IBEW, assigned Shuler to 
California where she mobilized IBEW 
members to help defeat Prop. 226, the so-
called paycheck protection initiative that 
threatened to silence union members in 


the political process. That victory prompt-
ed John J. Barry, then president of the 
IBEW at that time, to hire her as an inter-
national representative in the union’s Po-
litical/Legislative Affairs Department in 
Washington, D.C. In that role, Shuler ran 
grassroots political mobilization efforts 
and lobbied Congress on a range of issues 
important to working families. In 2004, 
she was promoted to assistant to the inter-
national president, where she served 
President Hill, who had succeeded to that 
position, in driving the agenda of the 
nearly one million member union. 


In 2009, Shuler joined forces with 
Trumka, becoming the first woman elect-
ed to the position of secretary-treasurer at 
an AFL-CIO convention and the youngest 
woman ever on the federation’s executive 
council. As secretary-treasurer, she also 
served as the chief financial officer, turn-
ing deficits into surpluses and steering the 
federation through multiple fiscal crises, 
including the COVID-19 pandemic.  


In addition to her stewardship of the 
federation’s finances, Shuler led the AFL-
CIO’s initiatives on the future of work, 
retirement security, the clean energy 
economy, public safety reform, work-
force development, and empowering 
women and young workers. She is com-
mitted to busting myths about labor, le-
veraging the labor movement’s diversity 
for innovative approaches to social jus-
tice and making the benefits of a union 
voice on the job available to working 
people everywhere.


 Redmond has been a USW member 
since 1973, when he went to work at 
Reynolds Metals Co. in Chicago. He be-
came active in his local union almost im-
mediately, serving as shop steward and 
eventually vice president. He served 
three terms as local president.


For decades, Redmond served the 
USW in various staff and leadership 
roles, assisting local unions, developing 
and conducting training programs, and 
bargaining contracts.   


As USW international vice president 
for human affairs, Redmond oversaw the 
Civil and Human Rights Department, as 
well as the union’s shipbuilding, health 
care and public sector bargaining, and 
worked with USW allies across the country 
in responding to attacks on voting rights 
and in combating economic inequality. 
Redmond has a long history of leadership 
on various boards, including the Coalition 
of Black Trade Unionists and the A. Philip 
Randolph Institute. In 2021, Redmond was 
elected president of the Trade Union Con-
federation of the Americas.


The terms of the three executive offi-
cers run through June 2022, when dele-
gates to the AFL-CIO convention in Phil-
adelphia will elect leaders for new 
four-year terms.


— AFL-CIO news release


AFL-CIO: Liz Shuler, first woman president
continued from page 1


Congressman Phillips, local officials urge infrastructure bill
BLOOMINGTON — Passing the bi-partisan infrastructure bill currently before Congress in Washington is vitally 
important, said Third District U.S. Representative Dean Phillips (at podium), flanked by local elected officials, 
union members, and environmental activists at a September 15 news conference organized by the BlueGreen 
Alliance. A new bus rapid transit shelter for Metro Transit’s coming Orange Line served as a backdrop. “This is 
an example of how the federal government should be working with state and local government,” Phillips said.
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Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation…


‘Like’ us on facebook for:
• News Updates • Action Alerts •


• Links • Photos of Union Events •


For Sale: Keep little kiddos safe 
from your fireplace, grill, wood 
stove. KidCo HearthGate G70. Fits 
hearths 6-ft. wide by 2-ft. deep, 
includes five 24-in. sections, one 
with a gate. Like-new in the orig-
inal box. Used just one week at a 
cabin. $75. Steve, 612-715-2667.


Wanted: Rifle gun, safe, reason-
able. 763-274-8680. 


Wanted: Old coins, collections, 
bullion, paper money, gold coins, 
proof sets, mint sets, etc. Anything 
from pennies to paper. Best of all, 
I’ll pay cash and come to you. 
Please call Dick at 612-986-2566. 


Wanted: Guitars and amplifiers 
made in the USA pre-1980. Also 
interested in drums and some oth-
er instruments. Bob, 612-521-4596. 


SELL, BUY, RENT
DEPARTMENT


This reader service is provided for Labor Review subscribing Union members who are in good standing 
with their locals. No commercial ads of business firms or any sidelines or hobbies of union members who 
are selling products or services can be advertised in these columns. For display advertising, please contact 
the Labor Review. Mail or deliver your ad and payment to: Sell, Buy, Rent Department, Minneapolis Labor 
Review, 312 Central Ave., Suite 542 (Fifth Floor), Minneapolis, MN 55414. NEXT DEADLINE: OCTOBER 1.


$5.00 FOR 25 WORDS
An exclusive service for subscribing 
Union members only. Next deadline for 
Sell, Buy, Rent Ads: October 1. Copy 
must be mailed or delivered. NO TELE-
PHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
Ads must be accompanied by payment in 
check or money order. Each ad must in-
clude your union affiliation and your 
telephone number, along with your mail-
ing label. Over 25 words — 15¢ each extra 
word. Your ad runs in one issue only.


NOTICE
NEXT EDITION OF 
LABOR REVIEW:  


OCTOBER 16, 2021 
Next Ad Deadline is October 1


Address Change?
Subscription Instructions?


Please let us know if your address will be 
changing, if your household is receiving more 
than one Labor Review, or if you would like to 
cancel your subscription.
Cut out or photo-copy your mailing label from 
the front page of the newspaper and mail it to us 
with your instructions:


Attn: mailing list
Minneapolis Labor Review
312 Central Ave. Suite 542
Minneapolis, MN 55414


No phone calls, please, to report address changes, 
stop duplicates, or cancel your subscription. Thanks!


Don’t forget to cut out 
your mailing label and 


send it in with your 
Sell, Buy, Rent ad!


‘Thank you for 
running my ad in 
July for the fishing 
boat. It sold.’
—N. P., AFSCME member


Didn’t use it this summer? 
Sell what you don’t need 


with an ad in the 
Sell, Buy, Rent Department


For Sale: 2017 Jeep Patriot, one 
owner, NO smoke, 4x4, remote 
start, 4-cylinder, 2.4 auto, 47,000 
miles, heated seats, AM/FM/CD/
Sirius, power windows, locks, 
mirrors, cruise control, floor mats, 
good tires, auto heat/AC, $19,500. 
Greg, 651-368-2224.


For Sale: Oak dinette set, table 
42-in. x 36-in., 18-in. leaf, 6 Wind-
sor-style chairs, all very good 
condition, call for pic, $175. 763-
755-2633.


Q: Did you get many calls 
from your Labor Review 
ad?
A: “Oh, definitely. It was 
a very good ad. It worked 
out really good.”


—Jim, member, 
Plumbers Local 15


Make room in your garage 
for your car! Sell stuff here!


Coming deadlines for 
Sell, Buy, Rent:


October 1
October 29
December 3


www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions


USE IT OR 
LOSE IT!


In the era of Craig’s List, the num-
ber of ads we receive for ‘Sell, Buy, 
Rent’ has fallen steadily. By all 
accounts, however, these ads get 
results. But we may no longer offer 
this advertising opportunity to La-
bor Review readers if the number 
of ads can’t justify the space. You 
get 25 words for only $5.00. Send 
in your ad! Clean out your garage! 
Clean out your basement! Some-
body wants the stuff you’re not 
using — and they will pay for it!


Wanted: Old and broken outboard 
motors, old gas engines and chain-
saws, also engine-related items 
like old spark plugs, tools, gas and 
oil cans, etc. Tom, 763-785-4031. 


Minneapolis Labor Review
2020 Publication Schedule


October 16 
Deadline: September 29 
General Election Issue


November 13 
Deadline: October 27


Holiday Shopping Guide


December 18 
Deadline: December 1 


Holiday Issue


For more information, to suggest a story idea, 
or to advertise, contact the editor at 612-715-2667 


or laborreview@minneapolisunions.org
Paid for by IBEW Local 292 • www.ibew292.org


See you at the General Membership Meeting, 7:00 p.m. on the Second Tuesday


Brotherhood
The Local 292 Brotherhood Committee assists members 
in need or distress, either with a gift card from our Local 
292 food shelf or teams of Brothers and Sisters helping 
around the house. If you need assistance or know of 
another member in need, call our Brotherhood line at 
612-617-4247 or e-mail brotherhood@ibew292.org.


Continuing Education
The Minneapolis Electrical JATC’s Continuing Education 
registration is now open. Visit their website at 


www.mplsjatc.org. Click on the “Continuing Ed” 
registration link and log in to your account. You also can 
register in-person at the JATC in St. Michael during normal 
business hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. More classes will be added throughout 
the year. Check the website and class list frequently for 
additional classes and changes to classes.


Condolences
Brother Gary L. Waldemar; Brother Robert Jones; Brother 
Dennis K. Mickelberg; Chester Pendroy; Brother Bill Ganzer.


IBEW Local Union 292 
Minneapolis Electrical Workers


For more information or to advertise, 
contact the editor at 612-715-2667 or laborreview@minneapolisunions.org


Minneapolis Labor Review
General Election Issue


Coming October 16
Advertising Deadline: September 29 


Learn about AFL-CIO endorsed candidates, the issues at stake in 2021, and 
what you can do to get involved to help Get-Out-The-Vote and make a difference!
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Learn more and take action: 
passtheproact.org
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The Union Sportsmen’s Alliance’s 11th Annual Roofers Twin Cities Sporting Clays 
Shoot brought together men, women and youths for a fun day outdoors.


Roofers 11th annual Sporting Clays Shoot 
breaks fundraising and turn-out records


CLEAR LAKE — The Union Sports-
men’s Alliance’s (USA) 11th Annual 
Roofers Twin Cities Sporting Clays 
Shoot September 11 at Wild Marsh 
Sporting Clays broke its previous fund-
raising and participation records while 
uniting 12 union trades and dozens of 
partners for conservation.


The Roofers Twin Cities Sporting 
Clays Shoot is continually the USA’s 
largest shooting event, but this year’s 
event raised the bar further by establish-
ing a new all-time USA shoot attendance 
record of 248.


“It takes a village to run an event like 
this,” said Roofers Local 96 business 
manager Mark Conroy, who helps orga-
nize the shoot, “and seeing all the build-
ing trades and partners there to have fun 
and raise money for conservation gave 
me a real sense of solidarity. We have 
many return shooters, but this year’s 


event also brought in new participants, 
including youths. Judging by the smiles 
on the kids’ faces, they will be a part of 
the returning shooters group next year.”


The event also set an all-time USA re-
cord of $20,130 for day-of fundraising 
and raised a total of $179,420 — more 
than $17,000 higher than the event’s pre-
vious record set in 2019.


Launched in 2009, USA shoots help 
unite the union community through 
friendly competition and fellowship 
while raising funds to support USA con-
servation infrastructure projects and out-
reach events.


 “My hat is off to Roofers Local 96 
and the unions of Minnesota for holding 
a fantastic shoot that demonstrated what 
is possible when so many union locals 
and partners come together in solidarity,” 
said Kinsey Robinson, international 
president of the United Union of Roof-
ers, Waterproofers and Allied Workers. 
“Events like this raise funds and build 
support for local conservation projects 
and outreach events like Get Youth Out-
doors Day that engage youths in outdoor 
activities and develop a new generation 
of conservationists.”


USA executive director and CEO 
Scott Vance was equally proud of local 
engagement for the shoot. “I was ex-
tremely pleased with the massive level of 
support and turnout we received for this 
event,” he said. “We were able to provide 
a safe, fun experience for union locals, 
partners and friends of labor while creat-
ing lasting relationships, partnerships 
and opportunities to work more closely 
together. I want to express my gratitude 
to president Kinsey Robinson and the 
Roofers International for making the 
11th year of this event the biggest one 
yet.”


For more information:
unionsportsmen.org


Union Sportsmen’s Alliance’s 9th Annual 
“Get Youth Outdoors Day” at Wild 
Marsh Sporting Clays September 12 at-
tracted 30 youth participants. Volunteers 
representing the United Union of Roof-
ers, Waterproofers and Allied Trades, 
Roofers Local 96, Bricklayers Local 1, 
Iron Workers Local 512, and Central 
Minnesota Building and Construction 
Trades Council provided safety instruc-
tion, educational demonstrations, and 
hands-on introductions to sporting clays, 
rimfire rifles, archery, and casting.


“If we have to strike, let’s plan a 
strike,” Fletcher said.


“Fear gets you nothing,” she contin-
ued. “It holds us back to the crumbs they 
give you.”


The County’s current wage offer — 
less than one-half percent —  amounts to 
“a slap in the face,” said Ali Fuhrman, 
president of AFSCME Local 2822, who 
works at the Minneapolis Central Li-
brary. “We’re calling for a five percent 
increase to all wages.”


Fuhrman noted that Hennepin County 
received nearly one-half billion dollars in 
COVID economic relief from the federal 
government — but provided “not a pen-
ny” for remote work costs incurred by 
County employees who have been work-
ing from home. Nor has the County pro-
vided hazard pay to frontline workers 
“who risked their lives and the lives of 
their families to keep serving the com-
munity.” Fuhrman didn’t mince words: 
“It’s disgusting.”


“What we’ve seen in this pandemic is 
they want us to pay for it,” Fuhrman said. 
“We have to fight for the wages we de-
serve.”


“We don’t need another ‘thank you’ 
by e-mail. We need money on the table,” 
said social worker Grace Baltich, presi-
dent of AFSCME Local 34.


“We have taken the risks,” Baltich 
said. “We should be getting hazard pay.”


County staff working at home, she 
noted, have had to buy desks, chairs, 
printers, printer ink, plus get or upgrade 
home internet connections — at their 


own expense.
“I say to the County — hell no! You 


have the money. Bring it to the table. We 
need more than words of thanks,” Baltich 
said.


“Our workload increases while front-
line staffing decreases through attrition,” 
said Angel Gardner-Kocher, AFSCME 
Local 2864 president.


Karen Anderson, social worker and 
AFSCME Local 34 executive board 
member, highlighted wage disparities for 
people doing the same work.


“We are the backbone of Hennepin 
County,” Anderson said. “There are hun-
dreds and hundreds of social workers… 
They are exploiting us.”


“Don’t let them exploit you,” she 
urged. “Maybe we need to call Adult Pro-
tection and say we’re being financially 
exploited!”


“We face a workplace where we are 
overworked and underpaid,” said Erin 
Keymes Schumacher, AFSCME Local 
2822 member who works at Brooklyn 
Park Library. Now, with the County seek-
ing a return to pre-COVID hours, “we 
will be stretched even more thin.”


“These past two years have taken a 
mental toll on all the employees of the 
County,” Schumacher said.


“Many of us have drained our leave 
balances, myself included,” she reported.


“All we get are e-mails that thank us 
for our work and cheap trinkets,” she said.


Schumacher concluded: “In the words 
of [Olympic gymnast] Simone Biles, ‘we 
have to protect our mind and our body, 
rather than just go out there and do what 
the world wants us to do.”


AFSCME: Hennepin County can afford pay raises
continued from page 12
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Anoka-Hennepin School Board
trict will be 
seeking commu-
nity support for 
three school levy 
questions this 
election year 
and, Deschene 
says, “I support 
all three ques-
tions.”


The past year 
plus of the pan-
demic, of course, 
has brought ex-
ceptional challenges to students, their 
families and their teachers.


At a recent school board meeting, 
Deschene notes, the District 3 incum-
bent was the only board member to vote 


against mandating face masks to keep 
students and school staff safe.


That’s  a key difference between De-
schene and the incumbent, she says.


“The goal is to keep kids in school, 
in-person,” Deschene emphasizes. 
“Masking is one way to keep everyone 
safe.”


Both Deschene and her husband 
grew up in the district and graduated 
from the Anoka-Hennepin schools.


“My relationship with Anoka-Hen-
nepin schools started on my first day of 
Kindergarten in Ms. Bahr’s class at Ox-
bow Creek Elementary,” Deschene 
says. She went on to graduate from 
Champlin Park High.


Deschene earned a degree in busi-
ness administration from the University 


of St. Thomas and has worked in the fi-
nancial services industry for 15 years.


Deschene has been a school volun-
teer and a member of her parent-teacher 
board.


Deschene reports that her mother-in-
law was a member of her teacher’s 
union for her entire career and a broth-
er-in-law is an IBEW member.


“Union members know a lot about 
safety on the job,” Deschene knows. 
“That can bring a great perspective.”


Deschene says she’d like to see more 
cooperation between the school district 
and the building trades to expose students 
to the skilled trades as a career choice. 
Students should know “there are well-pay-
ing jobs in the skilled trades,” she notes.


Website: kacyforschoolboard.com


By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
CHAMPLIN — “I decided to run for 


school board because as a parent of two 
kids in the district, I’m really invested 
in the decision-making in the district 
over the next four years,” says Kacy 
Deschene.


AFL-CIO endorsed Kacy Deschene 
is a first-time candidate and is challeng-
ing the incumbent to represent Ano-
ka-Hennepin School Board, District 3 
(Champlin, Dayton, Coon Rapids).


Deschene also has been endorsed by 
Anoka Hennepin Education Minnesota.


“I want to see every student’s needs 
met, every teacher’s needs met, so all 
our kids can have what they need to suc-
ceed in the future,” Deschene says.


The Anoka-Hennepin School Dis-


Kacy Deschene: A graduate of Anoka-Hennepin schools with two kids in district


Kacy Deschene
District 3


By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
ANDOVER — “One thing we can 


all agree on is we want good schools for 
this area,” says Dave Dirkswager. 
“Strong schools lead to good, healthy 
communities.”


AFL-CIO endorsed Dave Dirkswa-
ger is running for the open seat for Ano-
ka-Hennepin School Board, 
District 4. District 4 in-
cludes northern Andover, 
Ham Lake, Nowthen, Oak 
Grove and northeastern 
Ramsey. He also is en-
dorsed by Anoka Hennepin 
Education Minnesota.


Incumbent Anna Dirk-
swager — Dave Dirkswa-
ger’s wife — is not running 
for re-election. (She has a 
new job that involves travel, 
he reports, making it difficult 
for her to continue serving). 


Deciding to run for the school board 
seat himself was an easy decision, Dirk-
swager says. The Dirkswagers have 1st 
grade and  3rd grade students in the 
school district. And his professional ex-
perience as a manager at a public agency 
gives him a good background for serv-
ing on the school board, he says. “I think 
I could do a good job.”


Dave Dirkswager works as region-
al operational manager for the Metro-
politan Mosquito Control District.


He started working there as a St. 
John’s University student as a sum-
mer-only hire. After graduating, he 
went to work full-time at the agency as 


a field supervisor — and in that job he 
was a member of Laborers Local 363 
for about 10 years.


In his current management job, he 
notes, “all my direct reports are still 
members of that union.”


When he was a member of the 
union, Dirkswager says, he really ap-


preciated “that security 
knowing you have a little 
extra support… and the 
backing of a union to know 
you’re getting fair and 
proper treatment.”


Dirkswager grew up in 
Eden Prairie in a union 
household. His mother is a 
25-year member of the 
Minnesota Nurses Associa-
tion. And now his brother 
has been an MNA member 
for five years.


If elected to the school 
board, Dirkswager says he will have 
three priorities. First, provide academic 
support. “I want to give the teachers and 
staff the tools they need to meet every-
body where they’re at.” Second, address 
the mental health needs of students 
during this challenging time, providing 
counselors and therapists. Third, secure 
stable funding. “We all want schools we 
can be proud of. Securing stable funding 
is part of that.”


“It’s important to support the teach-
ers as much as we can,” he emphasiz-
es. “They deserve all the tools we can 
give them to be successful.”


Website:davedirkswager.weebly.com


Dave Dirkswager: ‘We can all agree 
we want good schools for this area’


Dave Dirkswager
District 4


By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
COON RAPIDS — “We need to 


always pro-actively get our experts’ 
voices into the discussion,” says Jeff 
Simon. “Our experts are the teachers 
and staff who are on the frontline.”


The nine-year incumbent, 
AFL-CIO endorsed Jeff Simon is run-
ning for re-election for 
Anoka-Hennepin School 
Board District 6 (southern 
Andover and northern 
Coon Rapids).


Simon also is endorsed 
by Anoka Hennepin Edu-
cation Minnesota.


Simon’s wife — Sim-
one Simon — is a teacher 
in the Anoka-Hennepin 
School, too, “which is an-
other way for me to under-
stand the challenges and 
celebrations in the class-
room,” he says.


The couple also have two sons en-
rolled in the district.


Simon grew up in Wisconsin and 
earned a Masters Degree in Education 
in K-12 counseling at the University 
of Wisconsin River Falls.


He pursued a career in sales, how-
ever, as a profession.


Simon has lived in Coon Rapids for 
21 years. He has been an active com-
munity volunteer, including coaching 
youth sports.


“When you’re in a place, you want 
to leave it better and try to improve it,” 
Simon says, a belief which continues 


to drive his service on the Anoka-Hen-
nepin school board. “We’ve made a lot 
of strides,” he says.


Going forward, Simon says out-
reach to the community and transpar-
ency are a priority. “With the current 
place we are in as a country and a 
community, people are looking for 


more transparency.”
He says that goal also 


means “making sure our 
community is not only 
heard but understands what 
we’re doing.”


He also is advocating 
for academic achievement 
and for setting third grade 
reading benchmarks. 
“Eliminating the achieve-
ment gap is equity,” he 
says.


“It certainly has been a 
challenging time for public 


education,” Simon says.
“We want to be a good place to 


work and we want to be a district 
where folks want to come and work.”


“I have prided myself on being the 
voice of the teachers and the staff,” he 
says.


In addition to his wife Simone’s 
work as a union member, Simon has 
two brothers who work as union mem-
bers in Wisconsin paper mills.


Simon says he believes in solving 
problems in partnership with the dis-
trict’s unions.


Website: jeffsimon.org


Jeff Simon: ‘Our experts are the 
teachers and frontline staff’


Jeff Simon
District 6
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Labor Review photos
For more photos from this event visit 
facebook.com/minneapolisunions


AFSCME HENNEPIN COUNTY CONTRACT RALLY


By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MINNEAPOLIS — They are the 


workers who’ve kept Hennepin County’s 
services running during the pandemic. 
And now with contract negotiations un-
derway, they want Hennepin County to 
recognize their work with a meaningful 
pay increase, hazard pay for frontline 
workers, and — for workers who’ve 
been working from home — help to cov-
er expenses for home office costs includ-
ing internet service.


Members of the six AFSCME locals 
who together represent more than 5,000 
county employees rallied September 14 
outside the Hennepin County Govern-
ment Center. A parade of speakers urged 
members to stand up together for what 
they deserve — and to  call county com-
missioners to urge a fair contract.


“We’re only as powerful as our mem-
bers who are paying attention,” said An-
gel Gardner-Kocher, president of AFSC-
ME Local 2864 and a librarian at Pierre 
Bottineau Library.


“We need to show up,” said Dr. Sa-
mantha Hill, vice president of AFSCME 
Local 34. “We need to fight for this con-
tract. We need to be willing to strike.”


“We are aware we are being treated 
unfairly,” said AFSCME Local 34 mem-
ber Janay Fletcher, an office specialist 
for health and human services. “You are 
valuable,” she told the crowd. “If you 
don’t stand up now, it’s now or never.”


About 100 AFSCME members turned out for the September 14 rally, including (left to right) AFSCME Local 34 members Debbie 
Vollrath, Nancy Shaddi, Florence Nakapizye, and Zainab. “I want to be sure people are being treated well and fairly,” Zainab said.


Marchers chanted: “One-half percent… won’t pay the rent!”After hearing from the speakers, AFSCME members marched around the block.


Ali Fuhrman, president of AFSCME Lo-
cal 2822, said the County’s wage offer 
was “a slap in the face.”


Workers want pay 
increase, hazard pay, 
work-from-home 
stipends


Janay Fletcher, AFSCME Local 2822 
member: “You are valuable… If you 
don’t stand up now, it’s now or never.”


Erin Keymes Schumacher, AFSCME Lo-
cal 2822 member: “We are overworked 
and underpaid.”


AFSCME page 8
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By Michael Moore, editor, 
Saint Paul Union Advocate


SAINT PAUL — A shortage of school 
bus drivers hampered the start of school in 
Saint Paul, Minneapolis and districts across 
the state this fall, but it came as no surprise 
to local union leaders, who have long 
pushed officials to head off the crisis.


“We can fix this problem, but first we 
have to understand what caused the 
shortage,” said Teresa Jakubowski, a 
driver in the Rosemount-Apple Val-
ley-Eagan district. “If we want to get out 
of this mess, it has to be done with higher 
wages, better benefits and access to un-
employment benefits.”


A steward with Local 284 of the Service 
Employees International Union, Jakubows-
ki spoke with reporters during a virtual 
press conference arranged by her union 
September 13, as school districts scram-
bled to address the driver shortage.


In the Saint Paul Public Schools, ad-
ministrators abruptly changed start times 
the week before school was to begin. 
Families in several districts reported 
finding out they would temporarily need 
to arrange transportation to and from 
school for their children on their own.


Teamsters Local 320, which represents 
transportation workers in the Minneapolis 
Public Schools, said that bargaining unit, 
which typically includes about 170 work-


ers, was down to 90.
“This is not a bus driver shortage; this 


is a bus driver crisis,” Local 320 commu-
nications director Gus Froemke said. 
“People are on the edge.”


Split shifts, limited hours
Typical wages for drivers are $17 to $20 


per hour, according to Local 284 president 
Kelly Gibbons, who drove bus for 18 years 
in the West Saint Paul-Mendota Heights- 
Eagan Area Schools.


But driving bus is part-time work, and 
the split between morning and afternoon 
shifts makes it hard for bus drivers to sup-
plement their income with a second job. 
Drivers often must build up seniority to bid 
for additional duties, like field trips and ex-
tracurricular routes, Gibbons added.


“Sometimes a beginning bus driver 
can’t get more than four hours a day,” she 
said. “Who can live on four hours a day?


“You come in the morning, and you 
come in the afternoon. It’s split up, there’s 
down time in between and sometimes 
there’s not enough time even to go home. 
Some drivers are just sitting in the trans-
portation center, not getting paid.”


In the Rosemount district, Jakubowski 
said, drivers see just four full paychecks 
per year, with scheduled school breaks, 
cancellations and holidays cutting into the 
rest. Drivers able to work in the summer 
see their hours cut in half, she said.


Fix for school bus driver shortage? Higher wages, benefits, unemployment insurance


Long fight for unemployment insurance
Access to unemployment insurance 


would help retain drivers through the 
lean times, advocates said.


While construction workers, land-
scapers, resort workers and other season-
al employees are eligible for unemploy-
ment, hourly school employees are not, 
according to the state’s unemployment 
statute, because they have a “reasonable 
assurance” of returning to work.


Earlier this year, the DFL-controlled 
House included language reversing that 
policy in its jobs bill, but a lobbying group 
for school districts succeeded in keeping it 
out of the Senate bill. The measure never 
made it to Governor Tim Walz’s desk.


Gibbons did not mince words in pinning 
partial responsibility for the transportation 
crisis facing local districts on the adminis-
trators and lawmakers who blocked the un-
employment measure.


“This is a discriminatory law, and it’s 


time to make real, positive change for the 
workers, for the kids and for the school dis-
tricts we represent,” Gibbons said. “Our 
members were on the front line every sin-
gle day since this pandemic started. Our 
members have gotten sick. They’ve had 
long-term effects of COVID. Some have 
died… We need to make sure they are re-
spected, valued and paid.”


Pandemic makes things worse
Bus driver shortages plagued school 


districts before the pandemic, but 
COVID-19 exacerbated the problem ev-
erywhere.


Jakubowski said many drivers who 
left her district were people who previ-
ously retired from a different career and 
had taken jobs as drivers to keep busy 
and serve their community. But when the 
pandemic hit, the risks of continuing to 
drive outweighed the benefits.


“We’ve been relying on (previously re-
tired workers) for a long time, and we 
shouldn’t be,” Jakubowski said. “We need 
to bring in new workers who are younger, 
who will be there for a lot longer.”


That means anteing up for higher wages 
and better benefits.


“The people who safely drive your chil-
dren to and from school should be valued, 
full-time employees with a livable wage,” 
Jakubowski said. “That would allow us to 
draw new employees from all age groups.”
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As a member of a union affi liated with the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, 
AFL-CIO, you now are receiving a subscription 
to the monthly Minneapolis Labor Review. Sev-
eral affi liates recently have updated their mail-
ing lists. For subscriber service, see page 11.


Welcome, new readers


Investing in infrastructure is 
the key to our nation’s future
By Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President,
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation


 As the years continue to tick by, we 
are observing a generation of workers 
leaving the workforce and a new genera-
tion quickly becoming the 
overwhelming majority.  Soli-
darity across generations has 
never been more important as 
we envision a future of work 
that improves the lives of all 
families.


This new generation of 
workers have inherited some 
challenging economic factors. 
We’ve had several decades of 
increased productivity, but only to expe-
rience wage stagnation, a decline in 
unionization, skyrocketing healthcare 
costs and few invest-
ments in retirement se-
curity. Labor protec-
tions that were won 
and sacrifi ced for in 
previous generations 
have eroded. We are 
facing a racial reckon-
ing that pits workers against each other in 
their workplaces and in their communi-
ties. We are seeing a sharp increase in 
natural weather disasters, disrupting en-
tire industries and tearing down entire 
towns. And of course we are still weath-
ering a global pandemic of historic pro-
portions. 


As history has shown, when we pro-
vide an ambitious, inspiring vision for 
our future, we can make it happen. We 
have changed the course of history in the 
past and we can do it again. The time is 
now to envision a strong, resilient, 
healthy future for our families and shoot 
for the moon once again. 


Our country has used these historic in-
frastructure investments to propel us for-
ward into the future over and over again. 
It is part of why the American Dream is 
so powerful.


We are coming together in 
cross-racial solidarity and 
cross-generational solidarity 
to make a once-in-a-genera-
tion investment in our infra-
structure future. Collectively, 
we are re-imagining the infra-
structure network across this 
nation that holds us together. 


Physically, it’s the roads 
and bridges that connect us to 


work and school. It’s the pipes that deliv-
er clean drinking water. It’s the electrical 
grid that powers our homes and hospitals. 


It’s internet, light rail, 
solar power, water fi l-
tration, irrigation, air 
fi ltration, and recycling 
technology. Young 
people are imagining 
the future of our physi-
cal infrastructure, con-


strained only by the limits of their imagi-
nations. This type of infrastructure will 
propel us into the future all families de-
serve. 


Workers are central to this physical in-
frastructure every step of the way — from 
invention and design, to construction, to 
operation and maintenance. As we pursue 
historic investments in infrastructure, it is 
important to center workers and families 
— not corporate profi ts and interests. 


Generations before us have benefi ted 
from innovative infrastructure and this 
new generation of workers are ready to 
embrace our shot at the moon. 


Endorsement updates
The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federa-


tion, AFL-CIO may be voting on additional 2021 
political endorsements at the MRLF’s upcoming 
October 13, 2021 delegate meeting. Please 
check minneapolisunions.org for your most cur-
rent list of AFL-CIO endorsed candidates.


As we pursue investments 


in infrastructure, workers 


need to be at the center


MRLF endorses candidates for local 
school boards, school levy questions


MINNEAPOLIS — Meeting via 
Zoom, delegates to the Minneapolis Re-
gional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO voted 
September 8 to approve endorsements 
for candidates for local school boards 
and also endorsed school levy questions.


For Anoka-Hennepin School Board 
(ISD 11), the MRLF endorsed Kacy De-
schene for District 3 and incumbent Jeff 
Simon for District 6.


For Blooomington School Board 
(ISD 271), the MRLF endorsed four at-
large candidates: incumbent Tom Ben-
nett, Dani Indovino Cawley, Matt 
Dymoke, and incumbent Dawn Steigauf. 
A total of 10 candidates have fi led for 
election, with the top four vote-getters to 
be elected.


The MRLF also has endorsed school 
levies in the following districts: Ano-
ka-Hennepin (ISD 11); Eastern Carver 
County (ISD 112); Monticello (ISD 882), 
St. Michael-Albertville (ISD 885), and 
Shakopee (ISD 720).


Anoka-Hennepin School Board:
Kacy Deschene, District 3


AFL-CIO endorsed Kacy Deschene is 
challenging the incumbent to represent 
Anoka-Hennepin School Board, District 
3 (Champlin, Dayton, Coon Rapids). 


Both Kacy and her husband grew up in 
the district and now they have two kids in 
the Anoka-Hennepin schools. She has 
been a school volunteer and a member of 
her parent-teacher board. Deschene also 
has been endorsed by Anoka Hennepin 
Education Minnesota.


Website: kacyforschoolboard.com


Anoka-Hennepin School Board:
Jeff Simon, District 6


The nine-year incumbent, AFL-CIO 
endorsed Jeff Simon is running for 
re-election for Anoka-Hennepin School 
Board District 6 (southern Andover and 
northern Coon Rapids). Simon also is en-
dorsed by Anoka Hennepin Education 
Minnesota. Simon’s wife — Simone Si-
mon — is a teacher in the Anoka-Henne-
pin Schools. The couple have two sons 
enrolled in the district.


Website: jeffsimon.org


Bloomington School Board:
Tom Bennett, At Large


AFL-CIO endorsed incumbent Tom 
Bennett is seeking a third term on the 
Bloomington School Board. He is a spe-
cial education teacher by profession, cur-
rently working for the Edina Public 
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“The last ten days were so 
beautiful and I’ll never forget the 
unity for the rest of my life,” said 
Eric Crone, a window cleaner and 
steward with SEIU Local 26.  
“From my fellow window clean-
ers to people on the street honking 
horns and pumping their fi sts, the 
solidarity we experienced is 
something I’ll treasure forever. 
I’m so proud we stuck together 
and won our apprenticeship pro-
gram and obtained fair raises.” 


“After the last year, all essen-
tial workers deserve more,” Crone 
said. “It’s important that all the 
workers who kept our state run-
ning during COVID fi ght for what 
we deserve. Our strike showed 
that no one will just give anything 
to us, but you have to stand up and 
fi ght for what you deserve.”


“I hope our strike, and our 
strong new contract, show other 
essential workers that when you 
band together and stay the course, 
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Lona Dallessandro
Bloomington City Council


District III
AFL-CIO endorses three for 
Anoka-Hennepin School Board


Ave. E. The hours will be Mon-
day through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., through October 15 
(closed October 11). Extended 
hours, including weekends, will 
begin October 18.


For additional information, 


List of AFL-CIO
endorsed candidates


See page 3


SEIU Local 26 window cleaners win gains in strike


National AFL-CIO elects historic new leadership team
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The 


national AFL-CIO’s executive 
council August 20 elected Liz 
Shuler to serve as president of the 
federation of 56 unions and 12.5 
million members. Shuler is the 
fi rst woman to hold the offi ce in 
the history of the labor federation.


The executive council also 
elected United Steelworkers 
(USW) international vice presi-
dent Fred Redmond to succeed 


Shuler as secretary-treasurer, the 
fi rst African American to hold 
the number two offi ce.


Tefere Gebre will continue as 
executive vice president, round-
ing out the most diverse team of 
offi cers ever to lead the 
AFL-CIO. 


The election of Shuler and 
Redmond comes after the unex-
pected and untimely passing of 
Richard Trumka, who served as AFL-CIO page 4


Early voting now underway for November 2 election
MINNEAPOLIS — Early 


voting is now underway for the 
November 2 general election, 
which will include races for mu-
nicipal offi ces, school boards, 
school levy questions, and — in 
Minneapolis — city charter 
amendments.


 Voters can request an absen-
tee ballot to vote early by mail, 
or go to their local city hall or 
other designated voting center to 


cast their vote early in person.
According to state law, any 


registered voter may vote early 
for any reason.


For voting information, in-
cluding how to vote early, visit 
the Minnesota Secretary of 
State’s website at mnvotes.org.


In Minneapolis, in-person 
early voting will be available 
only at Minneapolis Elections & 
Voter Services, 980 Hennepin 


visit vote.minneapolismn.gov.
In Bloomington, voters can 


go to the Bloomington Civic Pla-
za, 1800 West Old Shakopee 
Road, to vote in-person. In person 
voting hours are: Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. plus 10 
a.m to 3 p.m. Saturday, October 
30 and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, 
November 1.


For AFL-CIO endorsed candi-
dates, visit minneapolisunions.org.


Striking window cleaners and supporters marched August 18 in down-
town Minneapolis, one of several actions during the 10-day strike.


MINNEAPOLIS — High rise 
window cleaners who waged an 
Unfair Labor Practice (ULP) 
strike for ten days last month 
reached a tentative agreement 
Thursday, August 26 at 1:00 a.m. 
to end their strike, winning histor-
ic gains.


The group of about 40 workers 
are members of Service Employ-
ees International Union Local 26.


Highlights of their new four-
year contract include:
n Funding from the compa-


nies to start the fi rst-ever state-reg-
istered window cleaner appren-
ticeship safety program in 
Minnesota.
n Wages increasing to more 


than $30 per hour for high rise pay 
by end of contract; All workers 
will receive a 12 percent increase, 
making pay for window cleaners 
in Minnesota second only to New 
York City.
n Increased sick days and dis-


ability pay. STRIKE page 4


AFL-CIO president from 2009 
until his death August 5, capping 
a more than 50-year career of 
dedication to America’s unions 


Brad Sigal photo


and working people. 
“I am humbled, honored and 


ready to guide this federation for-
ward,” Shuler said after her elec-
tion. “I believe in my bones the 
labor movement is the single 
greatest organized force for prog-
ress. This is a moment for us to 
lead societal transformations — to 
leverage our power to bring wom-
en and people of color from the 


Liz Shuler Fred Redmond





